
Building Independent 
Political Power



SOCIAL 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Primarily about Building 
A Better Nonprofit: getting 
companies to have more 
of a conscience

Focused on leveraging assets 
of existing nonprofit

Works to reduce reliance on 
philanthropic funding

Vast majority of independent 
revenue work

NONPROFIT FOR PROFIT

SALVATION 
ARMY

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY

ASHOKA

GOODWILL

HOUSING 
WORKS

DRIPTECH

REVOLUTION 
FOODS

GRAMEEN 
BANK

SEKEM

MICROSOFT

APPLE

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS

BEN & 
JERRY’S



THIS IS NOT SOCIAL 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Four Goals:

1. Build independent political 
power in states

2. Increase fluid leadership to 
contest for power in more 
arenas

3. Organize money beyond 
foundations and donors

4. Expand opportunities for 
growth, innovation

This is NOT about the 
charitable sector, nor is it about 
becoming venture capitalists.



WE ARE TRYING 
TO SOLVE A SET
OF PROBLEMS
IN COMMUNITY

ORGANIZING

The hamster wheel of 
fundraising

Insufficient funds for radical 
or visionary politics

State groups, community 
organizing as a marginal share 
of political investments

Minimal influence over the 
party and candidate pipeline

Increase fluid leadership

Support risk and innovation

Creative acquisition and 
deployment of talent



A THEORY ABOUT
BUILDING 

ECONOMIC 
POWER

Conversion

Contesting

Creating



CONVERSION
AKA RECYCLING

Leverage existing assets 

Redirect contracts to the 
appropriate LLC and passing 
through contracts to LLCs

Conversion is about having 
the right division of labor 
and maximizing money that 
is already coming into the 
ecosystem

Community organizers tend 
to be the free and cheap 
consultants, and community 
organizations are discount 
vendors: time to disrupt this



CONTESTING

Going outside of the 
charitable sector – but 
staying inside the progressive 
ecosystem – to contest for 
contracts



CREATING

Building economic power 
that is consumer driven, not 
dependent on the progressive 
movement bubble

Most difficult

Most expensive 

High risk and high reward

Builds the most power



LLC
EXPERIMENTS

Field Vendor 

Consulting Firm

The Battleground
Social Justice Taproom 
and Mexican Kitchen

Drink Your Values (DYV)
Social Justice Craft Beer

FIIN Printing



Launched January 2018

100 full/part time staff in 2018; 60 full/part time staff in 2020;
minimal staff in non-election years

Core Business: voter registration, GOTV canvass, signature collection 

Requires scale to be profitable; contracts must be structured correctly

Operating agreement stipulates that majority of profits must be 
invested in community organizing, ballot strategies, or PAC



Ohio Strategy

2022/2024: continue core activities if 
competitive races are running in Ohio

Increase direct work for candidates 
and Democratic Party

Program implementation contracts, 
aka Preschool Promise Sign-Up

Local ballot initiatives at 
the city and county level

National Strategy

Trade association

Consult in cities and states 
to set up field vendors

Human Resources 
best practices and design



Launched 2016

14 consultants who have worked on projects

Nine full-time, salaried staff



CBS Clients Include
Open Society Foundation
Ford Foundation
Deaconess Foundation
Both And Fund
Missouri Health Foundation
Funders Committee on Civic Participation
ISAIAH/Faith in Minnesota
Education Minnesota
Carry on the Fight Fund

Ohio Organizing Collaborative
Stand Up for Ohio
Good Jobs Strong Communities PAC
Black Fork Strategies
Amalgamated Foundation
Kathleen Clyde for Commissioner
USC Equity Research Institute
State Power Fund
Neighborhood Funders Group



CBS Business Model

Strategic Focus
Accelerate and support state based power building

Core Activities
  Donor/Philanthropy Advising Project Management
  On the Ground Strategy LLC Development
  Operations Research and Analysis



CBS Staffing Vision

Senior staff, former organizers Tethered and Untethered
High-level operations team Place for fluid leadership
Project management staff
Consultants: design work, additional project capacity



Social Justice Beer Goals

1. Generate revenue for social, economic, and racial justice 
organizations

2. Educate around issues, campaigns, ballot initiatives, and 
organizations

3. Build a consumer base that can be activated to be involved 
in those same organizations.

4. Test an explicit progressive/values-driven business model



Election Day IPA

Profits Support:

● Voter registration
● Election protection
● Get Out the Vote
● Automatic voter registration
● Voter education



Si Se Puede Lager

Profits Support:

● Immigrant rights
● Path to citizenship
● Keeping families together
● Comprehensive 

immigration reform



Dark Money
Russian Imperial Stout

Profits Support:

● Reducing money in politics
● Transparency in government
● Clean and fair elections



Early Indicators

500 consumers per week on limited hours and little advertising
or 26,000 consumers per year (20 percent unique)

Gross projected sales of $1.2 million to $1.5 million in one year 

Organize consumers, generate capital



Founded 2016

Returning citizen owned and operated printing company

Tee shirts and swag

Cleveland-based

Goal: go-to vendor for progressive groups, churches

FIIN
PRINTING, LLC



ORGANIZERS ARE
ENTREPRENEURS

There are universals to 
launching start-ups and 
building organizations: 
nonprofit and for-profit

Five years and $14M in revenue 
is an indicator of potential, but 
still a long path to get to scale

For-profit businesses are less 
constrained in terms of 
structure, strategy, innovation



ORGANIZERS ARE
ENTREPRENEURS

Small Capital needed for 
many conversion strategies; 
Moderate Capital for 
contesting strategies; and 
Much Capital to build out a set 
of experiments that create a 
consumer base

Need outside help including 
lawyers, accountants, and 
people with expertise in the 
business fields you are 
exploring

Get out of the 
bubble every day



Law of Requisite Variety

If a system is to be able to deal successfully with the diversity of challenges 
that its environment produces, then it needs to have a repertoire of responses 
which is (at least) as nuanced as the problems thrown up by the 
environment. So a viable system is one that can handle the variability of its 
environment. Or, simply put, only variety can absorb variety.

   W. Ross Ashby


